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A

s I sit here writing in September for the Winter newsletter, we are reaching
the final stages of our roof, HVAC, solar, and parking lot capital improvement
projects to provide sustainable solutions and up-to-date public health and safety
foundations for the Grayslake Area community. We are incredibly grateful for the
community’s and Village of Grayslake’s support and patience throughout this time.
Though this is just the first stage in our efforts to refresh the 1996-constructed
building to better meet the strategic feedback we received from our patrons in terms of innovation,
technology, business services, teen and family resources and engagement, and more while still
maintaining the pillars of librarianship, our informational materials in new and traditional formats.
Please stay tuned for more information in 2022 as we enter the new year and this exciting phase of
planning. For now, we invite you to sit back, relax, and curl up by the fire with a good book, an online
program, take home craft, or more from the winter reading program.

Sara Brown, Library Director
847.665.1024 | sbrown@grayslake.info

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS COMPLETED
• 282 Solar PV panels installed; providing

15 years of Guaranteed Energy Savings of
$17,475 a year!
• Solar Panels will provide at least 20% of
library electricity needs, just by collecting
light energy from the sun.
• The use of solar technology reduces
pollution and greenhouse gas emission.
Replacement of
old HVAC units
with 14 new
higher-efficiency
rooftop units will
provide a more
consistent and
comfortable
temperature in
the building along
with reduced
energy costs.
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• Replaced original parking lot.
• New LED lighting installed throughout

the building and grounds including the
parking lot; will provide better lighting for
visitors and energy savings!

NEWS

NOTARY SERVICES
Did you know we offer notary
services? Availability is limited
and appointments are required.
Reserve your spot by calling
the library at 847/223-5313.

Community Blood Drive

Wednesday, December 29; 1-7 pm

Give the Gift of Life! Vitalant will be on-site
to administer your blood donation during
this high time of need. Donors will receive a
complimentary shirt and coupon for a free one
topping pizza at Papa John’s. 16 and 17-yearolds can donate with a signed parental consent
form. Walk-ins will be accepted depending on
availability; appointments are advised and can
be made by calling (877) 258-4825 or log on to
vitalant.org and use code 173G.

AARP TAX SEASON IS COMING!
AARP tax appointments can
be made beginning in January.
Contact the library for registration
and more information.

Winter
Curbside Hours
October 24-March 12

Monday-Friday 10 am - 4 pm
Saturday 		
10 am - 4 pm
Sunday		
1 pm - 4 pm

Grayslake Library Foundation

Friends of the Library

The Grayslake Library is evolving to meet your needs
and the Grayslake Library Foundation Board is doing
the same. Meet the board! Follow us on
www.facebook.com/GrayslakeLibraryFoundation

The Friends of the Library need your help. Donations have
been so generous that we need more Friends to organize them
all. Contact us at friends@grayslake.info and we’ll send you
information on becoming a Friend of the Grayslake Public
Library. All it takes is 2 hours a month to volunteer.

Want to get involved?
Contact us at foundation@grayslake.info

The Friends’ December Sale features hardcovers for $1 each, a
50% savings. Good while supplies last, of course.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY EVENTS

ENTER THE ANNUAL TINKERBREAD CONTEST
Join in the creativity this winter season by participating in the TinkerBread Contest. Turn in your creation at the Youth
Desk from December 1-23. All ages are welcome to enter into one of the following categories: Family (kids 6 and under),
Ages 7-12, Ages 13-17, and Ages 18 and up. Library staff will vote to select the winners.
Create a seasonal/holiday building using the required four items listed below and add any other material you have, from
cardboard to marshmallows.
Required items:
1. Aluminum foil
2. Rubber bands
3. Toilet paper roll
4. Candy of your choice

Kindness Crafts
Celebrate
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Monday, January 17; 10 am-4 pm
All Ages | DROP-IN
Join us in the library for a day of
sharing kindness through crafts. Craft
stations will be available for all ages
to create and benefit our community.

Hearty Crafty Valentine’s Cards
Monday, February 7; 4-6:30 pm
All Ages I REGISTER

Pink & purple, lace & ribbon, paint, glitter
& glue! We’ll have the supplies; bring your
creativity and leave with hand-crafted
Valentine’s cards.

REGISTER TODAY! Registering for programs saves your spot and guarantees you will be notified if any
of our programs need to move from in-person to virtual due to unforeseen circumstances.
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Winter Concerts

FAMILY-FRIENDLY EVENTS

Sponsored by Friends of the Library

The Jazzies

Saturday, December 11; 11 am-1 pm
All Ages | DROP-IN
Join us at the library to make crafts and enjoy seasonal music
while you browse. The Jazzies (student-led quintet) will perform.

Belated Valentine Concert

Tuesday, February 15; 7-8 pm
All Ages | REGISTER
Register for the exciting return of jazz vocalist Petra van Nuis
and guitarist Andy Brown. This married musical couple will
extend Valentine’s Day with love songs from the Great American
Songbook!

Our Winter Reading Challenge is coming! Learn
more on the back cover of this newsletter and
watch our website and social media in the
coming months for more details.

We are teaming up with School Districts
46 and 127, Prairie Crossing Charter
School, to celebrate the importance of
the arts during Youth Art Month. Works
by some of the most creative young
artists in our community will transform
the library into a place to view and make
art. New this year is featured art by
adults from The Grayslake Arts Alliance.

Monday, November 15-Friday, December 17
We are a U.S. Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots
Program collection site. If you are able to donate,
new and unwrapped toys or books for children can
be dropped off at the library. For more information
visit www.ToysforTots.org.
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ADULTS

Veteran Benefits

Tuesday, January 18; 7-8 pm
Adults | REGISTER
The Veterans Assistance Commission of Lake County will
cover topics to help Veterans and their families navigate
the VA benefits system, including the VA compensation
claims process, VA appeals, federal and local benefits. A
brief Q&A session will follow the presentation.

ZOOM: Ins and Outs of Personal Bankruptcy

Thursday, January, 27; 12-1 pm
Adults | REGISTER
Discussion includes the overall bankruptcy process,
Chapter 7 and Chapter 13, requirements for each option
and the pros and cons of filing bankruptcy. Presented by
Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Northern Illinois.

ZOOM: Jack The Ripper

Wednesday, February 9; 7-8 pm
Adults | REGISTER
Register for this lecture to learn more about Victorian
England and the factors surrounding the East End of
London that allowed for Jack the Ripper to roam. Adult
program, not suitable for children. Presented by John
Gowing.

Zoom programs require a valid email address and
desktop/mobile device with internet connection.
Computer image by nareerat jaikaew from the Noun Project

Behind the Scenes: Marshall Field’s & Christmas

Wednesday, December 1; 7-8 pm
Adults | REGISTER
Presented by Amy Meadows, former Director of Windows and
Marketing Events for Marshall Fields & Macy’s.

Celebrating the Chinese New Year

Thursday, February 3; 7-8 pm
Adults | REGISTER
Educator Yvonne Wolf will tell us about the Chinese calendar in
relation to the Chinese New Year and how you can participate
in your own home. Whether it is your first time celebrating this
festival or part of your annual routine, join us as we prepare for
the Year of the Tiger.

HEALTH
& WELLNESS
Sponsored by Friends of the Library
Meditation Mondays with Isabel Raci

Mondays, December 13, January 17, February 14; 10-11 am
Adults | DROP-IN
Join Isabel Raci, C-IAYT, for gentle chair yoga and guided
meditation.

DIY Kombucha

with Andrea Pracht of My
Kitchen Clatter

Monday, January 10; 7-8 pm
Ages 14+ | REGISTER
Kombucha is a sweetened
fermented tea that is rich in
gut-healthy probiotics. Learn
how to brew kombucha at home
and improve your diet in a cost
effective manner.
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How to Start or Grow a Business in Illinois

Thursday, February 10; 7-8 pm
Adults & Teens | REGISTER
Whether you’re starting a new business, positioning your
company for growth, or seeking to expand globally, the
Small Business Development Center of Lake County at
CLC can help. Presented by Mitch Bienvenue.

Book Clubs

Copies available for checkout, while supplies last.
Find the list of titles to be discussed each month on our
online calendar at grayslake.librarycalendar.com.

Book Chat

Thursdays, December 16, January 20, February 17; 7-8 pm
Adults | REGISTER
Let’s chat about books! Connect with other readers while
discussing thought-provoking and intriguing fiction and		
occasionally nonfiction books.

Sci-Fi Book Club: GOOGLE MEET

Mondays, December 6, January 3, February 7; 7-8 pm
Adults | REGISTER
Join us as we discuss classic and contemporary sci-fi and
speculative fiction.

REGISTER TODAY! Registering for programs saves your spot and guarantees you will be notified if any
of our programs need to move from in-person to virtual due to unforeseen circumstances.

ADULTS

HOMEBOUND SERVICE
CONNECTS COMMUNITY
Even before COVID, our homebound service helped community
members with limited mobility by providing them with library
materials and resources to connect and expand their worlds beyond
the four walls of their homes.
“Not getting around very well anymore, I find the homebound service
opens a whole new world for me,” said homebound user Karl R. “I’ve
always loved books and now I can get great books, new releases,
and a whole series of books--and free delivery and pickup.”
Homebound service is open to any resident who lives within
the GAPL District who is temporarily or permanently confined
to their homes because of age, disability, or other extenuating
circumstances. It is open to all ages, from children to adults.
Not only does this free service connect homebound readers to the
world through books, it also builds personal connections with the
library staff who make deliveries.
“With this service, they get a smiling (albeit masked) library staff
member to bring them whatever library materials they desire,” said
librarian Jane Friess. “I also have gotten to know some of their life
stories and they truly are library treasures!”

“

You can travel the whole world through
illustrated books and learn about other
cultures. Test your sleuthing skills by
solving a mystery before the end of the
book. I use the Homebound program all
the time. I love it!
Charlotte S.
Homebound user

”

“

I am unable to walk and this past year
with the home delivery service has been a
godsend. Whether it’s learning a second
language, chair yoga, or just to escape to a
different country, the Grayslake library has
it all. Something for everyone.

For more information, or to sign up for Homebound Service, contact the library at
847-223-5313 or visit our website at grayslake.info/homebound-service.

”

Maryellen H.
Homebound user
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New Year’s Eve Party Packs

FOR THE MAKERS

Appointments
are required
to use the
equipment in
The Hub.
847/665-1046

Available beginning Monday, December 20
All Ages | REGISTER
Have your own New Year’s Eve party at home using supplies and activities
from our New Year’s Eve Party Pack. Activities are geared toward children
ages 3-8. One party pack per family.

Youth Craft-to-Go Kits

We provide the supplies and ideas; you supply the creativity!
A new craft-to-go kit is available each month. Supplies and
instructions will be available for pickup the 1st of the month
at the Checkout Desk or Curbside while supplies last.
All crafts below are for ages 3 & up.
December: Frosty the Snow Bag
January: Snowy Baby Owls
February: Lunar New Year kit

Makers, Assemble!
Ages 8+ | REGISTER

Grab a new Take & Make kit each month, each featuring a
piece of equipment from our makerspace, The Hub!
December: Silhouette
Cameo: Paper Lanterns
January: Epilog Laser
Cutter: Wooden Desk
Organizer
February: Epilog Laser
Cutter: Heart Puzzle

Keep Calm and Carry Yarn
Mondays, Dec. 20, Jan. 24, Feb. 28;
6:30-8 pm
Ages 10+ | DROP-IN

Bring your knitting, crocheting, or other yarn
arts and bond while you create! Loom knitting,
crocheting, and knitting kits are available for
use and to check out in The Hub.

REGISTER TODAY! Registering for programs saves your spot and guarantees you will be notified if any
of our programs need to move from in-person to virtual due to unforeseen circumstances.
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TEENS
prideSocial

Wednesdays, December 8, January 12, February 9; 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades 7-12 | DROP-IN
Looking for a place to hang out with other LGBTQ+ teens and allies? Join us every
month for activities, games and community.

Dice Rollers

Saturdays, December 18, January 22, February 19; 12-4 pm
Grades 7-12 | REGISTER
Join a band of adventurers in a series of D&D one-shots!

Anime/Manga Club

Tuesdays, December 28, January 25, February 22; 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades 7-12 | REGISTER
Konnichiwa! Do you love Anime or Manga? Come to discuss and watch these popular
Japanese art forms.

Writing Workshop:
Don’t Just Tell a Story...Show It
Thursday, January 13; 7-8:30 pm
Grades 7-12 | REGISTER

The more you learn to show your story instead of just
telling it, the stronger your manuscript will be. Author
Tim Shoemaker will SHOW you how!
Tim Shoemaker is a popular speaker and author of 16 books,
including his newest novels, Easy Target and Escape from the
Everglades, which we have available for checkout!

Paint a Bear

Thursday, January 13; 4-6 pm
Grades 5-12 | REGISTER
Join Mr. Nash to create a bear with acrylic paint.

TWEENS

GRADES 4-6

Are You Smarter Than a Librarian?

Thursday, February 10; 4:30-6:30 pm
Grades 4-6 | REGISTER
Put your wits and knowledge to the test against
your peers and a Librarian.
*You will need a device to play the trivia via Kahoot!
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YOUTH

REGISTER TODAY! Registering for programs saves your spot and guarantees you will be notified if any
of our programs need to move from in-person to virtual due to unforeseen circumstances.

WHAT IS STEAM?
STEAM Education is an approach to learning that uses Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math to guide student questions, discussions, and critical
thinking.

Students are empowered through STEAM education to be curious learners who
seek creative solutions to problems, and are encouraged to develop the skills
necessary to succeed in life.

Get more
STEAM content anytime
by watching our

STEAM Saturday
videos on YouTube!

https://bit.ly/STEAMSatPlaylist

We provide several hands-on opportunities for preschoolers through elementary
students to discover and explore STEAM concepts. Register for a program or
check out one of our new youth STEAM kits today!

Robotics: Dash and Dot

Paper Circuits

Thursday, January 6; 4:30-5:15 pm
Friday, January 7; 10-10:45 am
Grades 3-6 | REGISTER
Engage your brain! Program our robots Dash and Dot to
complete tasks and solve problems using apps. Register for
only one session per month.

Thursday, February 3; 4:30-5:15 pm
Friday, February 4; 10-10:45 am
Grades 3-6 | REGISTER
Create an illuminating paper craft using LED lights by
making a simple circuit on a flat piece of paper.

Full STEAM Ahead

Monday, February 14; 1-1:30 pm
Ages 3-6 with a caregiver I REGISTER
Come and explore the world of robotics with Bee-Bots,
programmable robots.

Thursday, January 20; 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades 1-3 I REGISTER
Come and explore cool and crazy science with stories, fun
facts, wacky and mind-blowing activities.
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Bee-Bots (Ages 3-6)

Bee-Bots (Grades 1-2)

Thursday, February 17; 4:30-5:15 pm
Grades 1-2 I REGISTER
Come and explore the world of robotics with Bee-Bots,
programmable robots.

Watercolor Art with Mrs. Funk

Monday, December 6; 6:30-7:30 pm
Grades 1-5 I REGISTER
Join Grayslake teacher, Sue Funk, as she leads
this step-by-step watercolor painting class.
You’ll finish with a framed watercolor art piece
to keep or gift!

Minecraft Mania

Thursday, December 30; 10:30 am-12 pm
Grades 2-6 I REGISTER
Players from beginners to experts complete
challenges within Minecraft! Using multiplayer
and survival mode, players will work together
to accomplish goals in competition and
adventure-style programs.

YOUTH

Action Animals Cartooning Class

Monday, January 17; 3-4 pm
Grades 2-6 I REGISTER
Running! Jumping! Flying! Pouncing! Learn to
draw all sorts of amazing cartoon animals in
action! It’s pure zoological zaniness!

Singing and Signing

Saturday, January 29; 10:30-11:30 am
Children under 5 with a caregiver I REGISTER
Using Sign Language with your child can help
them “talk” before using words and reduce
frustration and tantrums. Led by Pediatric
Interactions, learn and practice some simple
signs with your child in fun activities and talk
about other ways to encourage communication.

Above: Learn to draw cartoon
animals like this one in the
Action Animals Cartooning
Class on January 17.

A Royal Affair

Color Play for Toddlers

Available beginning January 10
Ages 2-5 I REGISTER
Playing is learning! Pick up supplies to play,
explore, paint and sort with your toddler at
home. All instructions are in the bag. Pick up
at the Checkout desk or Curbside Pickup.

RAISE A READER
Develop a love for reading and build
important listening, learning, and social
skills by bringing your child to Storytime.

STORYTIMES

December 6-February 17

*NO STORYTIMES DEC. 20-JAN. 6*

MONDAY
Family Storytime
10-10:30 am
All Ages | DROP-IN

WEDNESDAY
FAMILY STORYTIME
6-6:30 pm
All Ages | DROP-IN

THURSDAY
Family Storytime
10-10:30 am
All Ages | DROP-IN

Saturday, February 19; 10:30-11:30 am
Ages 3-5 | REGISTER
Hear ye, hear ye, all of our lands’ gentlepeople
are invited to dress in their finest attire and
attend a royal affair to make a crown, drink
“tea,” dance, and read stories.

Clubs for Older Children
Pokemon Club

Fridays, December 3, January 14, February 4; 4-5 pm
Grades 2-7 | REGISTER
Come and discuss all things Pokemon with friends.

Chess Club

Mondays, December 6, January 10, February 7; 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades 1-6 | REGISTER
Come and have some fun playing games of chess with your peers.

Lego Club

Sundays, December 12, January 9, February 13; 1:30-3:30 pm
Grades 1-6 | DROP-IN
We’ll provide the LEGOs- You bring your imagination. Come build at the
library and we’ll display it for everyone to see. Children under 8 must be
accompanied by an adult.

Preschool Fair

Wednesday, January 26; 6-7:30 pm
Family | DROP-IN
Weighing your options about where to send your
little one for preschool? Chat with the staff
representing nearly 20 area preschools and
find your family’s perfect match.
(Snow Day: Wednesday, February 2)
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CURBSIDE HOURS

OCT. 24, 2021-MAR. 12, 2022
Mon-Sat.
10 am-4 pm
Sunday		
1-4 pm

LIBRARY BOARD MEETINGS
Open to the public at 7 pm
Tuesdays, Dec. 14, Jan. 11, Feb. 8
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Scott J. Landy		
Rachael Rezek		
Kathleen Starzac
Lisa Tonkery		
Nicholas J. Grimm
Kris Hartman		
Matt Zidron		

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

LIBRARY DIRECTOR
Sara Brown, sbrown@grayslake.info
DEPUTY DIRECTOR
Jan Davis, jdavis@grayslake.info
NEWSLETTER
Jill Alfrejd, Editor
Christy Stroud, Designer
Persons with disabilities can arrange for
special assistance with library programs by
calling (847) 223-5313 two weeks prior to any
program.
All programs are subject to cancellation
or rescheduling. All program registrants
and participants must permit the taking of
photographs of themselves during library
activities and programs for future publication
materials.

LIBRARY CLOSINGS

Christmas Eve: Friday, December 24
Christmas: Saturday, December 25
New Year’s Eve: Friday, December 31
New Year’s Day: Saturday, January 1
President’s Day: Monday, February 21

DELAYED OPENING

Friday, March 11; open at 1 pm

This winter, we challenge you to Open, Wonder, Learn and Share! By reading
(or being read to) 450 minutes, that’s less than 10 minutes a day during the
challenge, you will be entered into the grand prize drawing. You also have
opportunities to earn extra chances to win by completing fun bonus activities.
Sign in and log your progress in the Beanstack app or website. If you do not have
access to Beanstack, no worries! Paper logs are available.
Everyone who completes the Winter Reading Challenge will be entered into a
drawing for these grand prizes by age group:
Adult - “Grayslake is Great” Local Gift Basket containing gift cards to 129 Center
Cut, 27 Houses, a bottle of wine from Glunz Winery,
and treats from Something’s Brewing/Uniquely
Sweet.
Teen - option to win 1 of 2 prizes:
• Harry Potter Wizards Chess & Gift of Games
gift card
• Selfie Circle Kit & Starbucks gift card
Youth - option to win 1 of 4 prizes:
• Creative Play Kit
• Board Game Starter Kit
• Tween Games Kit
• Active Play Kit
Reading minutes and bonus activities must be entered in Beanstack to be eligible
for the prizes. Not using Beanstack? Let us know, and we can help you!

